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1. Introduction.
In the wake of research concerning "indigenous environmental knowledge" so called "perception"
studies regain interest. Differing perceptions and poor communication between policymakers and
thé people on sustainability of livelihood practices, thé argument goes, foremost explains why
development efforts in thé colonial and post-colonial periods failed (Boerma et al. 1996; Oba 1985;
Stiles 1993; Showers 1994; Swantz 1995). The suggestion is that an understanding and inclusion of
local perceptions will foremost solve these problems. Once we listen to them and learn from them
we will be able to provide a significant recipe for sustainable progress.
In thé following a historical overview of environmental problems will be presented as found in
Southern Kenya, in particularly in Kajiado District, home of thé Maasai pastoralists and increasingly
also of other mainly agricultural groups such as thé Kikuyu and Kamba people.
We will discuss thé district's major environmental problems, their causes and stratégies to combat
them in the past and now by individuals, government institutions and non-governmental
organizations. Spécial attention will be directed at thé effects of land tenure changes and water
development efforts. It will be argued that thé (international political-economic context has been
and still is responsible for thé district's major environmental problem, i.e., water resources depletion.
Any intervention by non-governmental organizations or local pressure groups should take into
account this political context and its spécifie interests in order to widerstand and combat thé district's
environmental problems.
2. Pastoralists and the environment.
The négative view of pastoralists and dryland utilization has held momentum in thé circles of
colonial régimes, modem national governments and thé international donor Community alike.
Mainstream thinking blamed pastoralists for destabilizing an inherently stable equilibrial dryland
System by overgrazing resulting in progressive désertification. In Africa many livestock development
projects were initiated more or less explicitly based on this school of thought in thé 1960-80 period.
However, thé new routes suggested mostly in response to a temporary breakdown of the pastoral
System were not able to strengthen the security of the pastoral livelihoods. Instead they often
resulted, after spending huge sums of money, in new socio-économie and political-juridical
frameworks which were hostile towards a sustainable and viable livestock economy for a majority
of pastoralists (Bennet et ai. 1986; Oxby 1981; Sanford 1983). Apparently the traditional, irrational
and mobile pastoralists were a group too difficult to handle.
Lately the enduring stereotype of the conservative pastoralists has slightly changed tothe
benefit of the livestock keepers (World Bank 1992:378). It is recognized that mobility and keeping
(large) herds of milk animais is an economically wise and sustainable utilization of the scarce and
fragile natural resources of thé world's drylands (Sandford 1983; Bekureetal. 1991;Behnke 1985;
Elus & Swift 1988; Scoones et al. 1992). Pastoral Systems are as non-equilibrial as the environment
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it is perpetuated in. The link between availability of forage and the density of herbivores is weak.
Rainfall in arid and semi-arid areas is a much stronger factor. Pastoralists have developed for over
a long period spécifie knowledge that is able to deal with this variability reasonably well.
So, why is it that reports of dégradation of natura! resources in semiarid areas continue to be
published that foremost blame pastoralists' behaviour? And what exactly is the cause, nature and
extent of the dégradation of resources? Let us turn to an analysis of Maasai pastoralists1 history
of resource use in Kenya.
3. Degradation of natura! resources in Maasailand?
3.1 Introduction.
Kajiado District is located in the southern part of Kenya in the Rift Valley Province bordering
Tanzania. It comprises a total of some 22,000 km2 and inhabited some 265,000 people by 1989,
slightly half of them Maasai pastoralists (see box l for Maasai land history).
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Box l : Hstory of land use and land policy in Maasailand.
the histoiy of Maasàî îand «se and laad polîcy sînce &e end of the 19& Century niïtil today is
one of exeltasige, réduction, elosureand top»döwn impîemeûted range experiments. Afeouta
eenfciiy agc* &$ Maasai Èontfdlexl a vast area of $0me 160,000 km2 slretcMng oom ï* norôi to 6+
sowfe of the eqpator, la Ï9Ö4 aTresry was stgned andtleBriösh Terooved É® Kenya» Maas» &om
theirbest grazing areas and restricted Hiem info twoseparatedMaasai reserves, totalling some
24,000 latól TJhis was a réduction te some 35-40 percent of dieirlörmér tertitoiy.
Lö<?aÈ M^esai office«?» kiqwledgeablô ôf 1he Maasai ̂ ituâÉlott» 4i$^{tfovéd vàûi éîs fttôvô ôf thé
Colonial a^<^es*Haiva^aî^oviliicea^ïstotco Maasai lïad
occopiéd i&Q Haivasha0istdcl^>r at ieast one hondredyears, asd Aatiheir System of ïaadme
wiai large îierds over a long perîod of time nad "brotight thé pasture ïntoifö présent condition
wniçkhas proved so aJluring an attraction to aie land nunter1*. The Maasaî cattle Had converted
rottghveldinto1sweetlpasïwe(SorreRgoiî 1968:191). Con«nissionerJaclsonâjal904
memorandam on thé Maasàî question states The Masai will aever give us serioas trouble, so long
as we treat thens faîrîy, and do «ot deprive them of iheir best and favouiite irasang groauds -i,e.,
thosè îft fie vicûiîty of Lake Nai^shav (.*) I learn, however» ftùm a letter [fi-om assisfânt
commissioBerHobley] that applications for large areas have been received amounting to 75 per cent
of thé grazîng grounds (..) I cannot see how it is possible to allow these grants without veiy
seriousfy interfeiiug wiéi nativ« interests* (Sandford 1919:22/23).
Bagge and Jacksons' appeals were ûuitless. In 1911, fte "Second Maasai Treary" \was sîgned.
The northero Réserve was îostto 1he benefit of a fewinfhiential settlers and thé Maasai were
regrouped in an extended southera Reserve comprisîng some 38TÔOO km2. Large parts of the new
pastures, however, suffered fiom infestation wi&tsetse fly, lacked water and had an ovetaïl lower
grazing capactty. Most of this "reserved territory" was traditional Maasai land anyway, The area
was deelared a closed district, Thts would last untü the late 1960s+
After World War n, colonial development polïcy tumed lts attentiö» with more vigour to the
so*called A&ican areas without any major change in its overall conception of conservative
pastoralists all óf whom they believed wished to overstock their jpastures at aie cost of severely
eroded plam Yst in hïs handing over report District Cómmissioner WainwrigM wrote to hls
suecessor WiBanson ïn lanuary 1946: l consider it an urgent necessity to let some organised stock
fatmiiïg exjierimera: goîng as an example to the Masai. It is obviously ttseless fiw admiaistrative
oflïcm, whorn the Masai know to be ïacldng in all knowledge about cattte» tiymg to persuade fee
Masai to accept paddocking and methods of stock improveraent without a successtuî example of
the seheœe in action, usîng iJieîr öwtypes of stock and ïaBd, to showthem* {KKÀ/HOÏl 19̂ 6),
By äse early 1960s a mixture of events -a major drought, fedependence, laad grab by edücated
Maasai, infiux of non-Maasai agrieulturalists, loss of land to Game parks - would set the tone for
new ïanxüenure arrangements. In tiie end Ihe Maasai acceptedihe introduction of so-caUed group
ranehes, Private taie deeds were issued to a group of Maasai households, Thîs, thé Maasai hoped,
would stop thé influx of outsiders, prevent landgrabbing and allow for development of (water)
infrastructure,
Soils, rainfall régimes and végétation cover differ significantly. Roughly speaking half of the
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district is in the semi-arid zone, one third is arid and only 6-8 percent has some reasonable potential
for cultivation. Nowadays thé importance ofcultivation in termsof land occupation and, even more
profoundly, by the number of producers involved is increasing rapidly, foremost because of
immigration of non-Maasai agriculturalists.
However, livestock keeping was and still is the economie backbone of the district. In 1988
633,000 cattle and 967,000 sheep and goats were counted. This is equivalent to a total of
515,633 Stock Units (SU). By the late 1980s some 60 percent of the population derived its
livelihood from livestock production. This means that since the 193 Os the per capita ownership of
animais has declined from 15 to 3 SU (Kutten 1992:6). A minimum level of 4 SU/capita is considered
to be an absolute bottom line.
Rainfall is the single most important factor influencing agricultural activities, whether erop or
livestock production. Norton-Griffiths (1977:iii) has shown that annual rainfalls in Kajiado District
are strongly influenced by mountains, hills and the Rift Valley. High rainfalls occur around the
Ngong and Chyulu Hills, the slopes of Mt. Kilimanjaro and the western wall of the Rift Valley, with
even isolated hills such as near Namanga producing locally higher rainfall. The rangelands of Kajiado
District are characterised by lower rainfalls, particularly around Lake Magadi and in parts of the
Amboseli basin. This is either due to rainshadow effects from neighbouring hills and mountains or,
as in the Amboseli case, to divergent wind flows between mountain ranges.
The Maasai pastoralists differentiate a large range of water sources: (seasonal) rivers, springs,
pools, artificial pans, wells, boreholes, sand and sub-surface dams, pipelines. These sources are
supposed to serve a (fast growing) demand of 223,000 m3 per day broken down in an estimated
31,000 for livestock; 8,000 for wildlife; 15,000 for human consumption and 170,000 m3/day for
irrigation. Boreholes, gauged springs and rivers have a maximum potential of 180,000 m3/day. This
results in a deficit of 40,000 m3 per day, making the provision of water a major problem in Kajiado
District. In the larger areas of the district streams are virtually non-existent. Alternative sources
which could meet the shortfall in demand such as shallow wells, pans and dams are crucial especially
in times of drought.
The overall potential carrying capacity of Kajiado District expressed in stock units (SU) per
hectare ranges between 465,555 and 1,584,425 SU. This range in (safe) stocking rates shows the
variety in potential carrying capacity between the dry and wet season, respectively. Because of the
seasonality and erratic nature of rainfall and forage availability in the district access to grazing areas
and water is secured in the pastoral Community by traditional resource management institutions.
These customary arrangements are operated on different geographical scales. On sectional level the
Maasai regulate access to land and water resources. Members of other sections are obliged to ask
for permission to enter other section's territory. Also on neighbourhood level families co-operate,
for example, by preserving pastures for dry season grazing. The sélective use of water sources is
also part of these resource use arrangements. Nowadays these traditional forms of resource
governance are being eroded.
In the following an overview will be presented of the main environmental problems the people
in Kajiado District face. These problems will be discussed in relation to the main economie activities
discussed above: livestock keeping, cultivation and wildlife viewing. Special attention will be given




3.2 Land dégradation in Maasailand: myth or reality?
Désertification expresses itself in three main ways:
- over-exploitation and dégradation of rangelands;
- décline in fertility and soil structure gradually leading to soil loss in rainfed croplands;
- dégradation of irrigated croplands (EQED).
A report by Rapp and Helden (1979) on land dégradation and the need for environmental
monitoring in Afiican drylands concluded that present knowledge about types, extent, causes and
rates of désertification processes in Kenya is limited (Darkoh 1990:21). Indeed aftermany decades
of irréfutable statements on désertification it is concluded by the 1990s that accurate data on the
degree and rate of désertification in various parts of the world are still lacking to define the
magnitude of the problem in all régions and localities, as well as to the extent to which human beings
are responsible for the process.
Mainguet (1990:16) explains that the 'word désertification, created four decades ago became a
trap which ambushed scientists, planners, donor countries, governments of the affected countries,
and the mass media. It was a trap because of the erroneous attempt to define different realities with
the same word, and also because it became a political alibi or an "institutional fact" for the donor
countries and the assisted nations'. She continues stating that With the exception of régions around
the towns or around permanent water sources, there is the impression that overgrazing in
environmental dégradation has been overestimated in south sub-Saharan Africa' (Mainguet
1990:67). Other more important factors for dégradation are ploughing, land clearing and drought.
Also in Kajiado District scientist have expressed different views concerning the existence and
magnitude of, and causes for land dégradation (see box 2). Moreover, Potter found that using 15
different combinations of height and frequency of cutting grass to estimate herbage growth resulted
in ' 15 quite different assessments of potential herbage availability for a grazing animal, with no clear
indication as to which was the "right" value' (Potter 1989:13). Still Potter showed that grasslands
did not lose long-term productivity even when continuously grazed at a stocking level of 2 ha/TLU
(Bekure et al. 1991:169). Modern ecologists nowadays seem to conclude that the resilience to
recover of the east african savannas is much higher than thought before.
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Box 2: Maasai land dégradation?
Nyäkweba <Î9#?> «tódwdea &r cotóïöl Kajiado in 1984 daring a périod<*fextteatô strçss tbat the range
condition is stable and goodbecause m aïmostveiyplotsampled, the perennial plants dominated the
annuaJs.4 ïoubet (19S2) who Gonducted a reGOflnaissaiicê sou and végétation sufvêy in anöther drouglit
period (1975-78) concludes that oft&e végétation ia the soutfa eastem part of Kajiado poor or very poor
grasses were marginaiiy present daring a period of extreme dróaglit in Maasai history. The area was
doiïtinated by grass species classifiedln the moderate-good range. Njokaestimated for the Kaputïei area using
végétation measureraents on 24 perntaaent transects that Horth Ka^ grasslands onblack-cottonsoilshad
not deteriorated between 1969 and 1977, However, South Kaputiei and some parts of Central Kapudei
grasslands on red soiis sustained sévère range dégradation (46 and IS percent in poor condition). Also
Dunne (1977) statestimtjpaialïlWe végétation cover disappeared aaâ érosion jates incEeaseo dwnagt&e 1970«
ia Kajiado District. W« should reattze, however, that these surveys were conducted at the time of a sévère
drought period m Maasaiïand M addition, Njoka classiftes pennisefiira mezianum and penniseoim
stramineum as Tinpalatal)le grass species, whereasotherauthórs state that only the mature plant is
anpalatable and new grovsth is weit grazed <3Pratt & Gwynne Î 978:245), Also concerning causes for
désertification and the resilience of the denudedareas experts leaveone in the dark According to Darkoli
the feiling of trees and shrubs by nomadsfor the construction of livestock enclosures k one of the most
important causes of désertification (Darkoh 1990:25). Njoka states that the range development inputs ia the
Kaputïei région atre responsiblefortherapidincreaseof îivestock. For example, water facilîties more than
dôubled between 1968 and 1974 in the Kaputiei ranges (Njoka 1979:181). Apparenfly ecologists in the
1970s could not agrée on the extent and causes for dégradation.
This is also illustrated by âne explanation for the loss of some 90 percent of Amboseli National Park's füll
grown Acacia xanthophloea trees by the early 1980s, Initiallyit was öiought that (male) éléphants were
responsible for this by stripping the trees of their bark a practice which was reported by Blaamv as early as
1927 ! Yet, it turned out that these oîd trees were dying because of a rise of the water table and increased
salinity due to unrestricted tree felling for agricultural purposes on Mt. Kilimanjaro. Bot the growth in the
concentration of éléphants inside the park yearround, foremost the result of the ban on hunting, mightaffect
thecarrying capacity of the park as weö a$ Üie splll over areas. The éléphants are currentlybusy destooying
the young Acacia trees inside tlie park (see Moss 1989:262), At the same time Maasai near Amboseli
National Park express their discontent about large grazing areas being lost to the growth of dense stands
of commiphora trees. Rhino's and éléphants used to reduce the woody végétation and to make mudpools for
vtatermg Jrvestock,
More recent research faas shown that the savannas végétation will always disappear during a period of
drought either with or without livestock being on the pasteres. The plants and grasses simply die and
rejuvenateagainafteröieflrst tains arrive. Human mlsmanagement nüght wötsentiiedepletioHofthe
grasscover butitïs hard to détermine the balance between nafurai and human indueed dégradation An4as
loagas Ae dégradation is not irreversible, the vegetative; ceve* will return to its füll divetsify.
The type of land tenure, range versus ranch, also détermines the potential carrying capacity of
pastures. Potter recently suggested a 4 ha/TLU stocking level for a 100 ha farm. In other words the
pastoral strategy of mobility allows for much higher stocking rates. Yet, in the past this view was
not shared by the colonial authorities. Most of their ideas were, however, based on questimates and
expectations. No succesful ranching experiments had been tried untü the late 1940s(seebox3).
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Box 3 : History of Range Degradation in Kajiado District until 1945.
Colonial poicïes considered the Maasai rangelands to be overgrazed. Hard évidence,
however, is hard w trace* For exampîe» ât the time of tóe 1933 droöght the Colonial
Administration blatned the Maasai for having too taany aniffiats. The Maasaï responded by
remittding thattheyMd lost large tracts of thek best grazing pastures. TheMaasaigained
; support ôom an officiai report stating tba* some 40 percent of the Maasai pastures were now
j useîess; e&her doe to the présence of lîvestoek diseases or as & resuît of kek of watet. Also
Committeer lootóng înto thé overgmzlßg issue, oftett came to Kegp. just öfter & major
; ; drought had brought the arid and semi-arid areas in poor conditions. This resolted in grazing
»Jj | management projects based o» western Systems charaeterised hy equübiium as opposed to the
ijj noft-equHII»n«m^ra«ag s t̂ems of the dryïaads.
l ïathemîd-îM^ thtßabwise esfh»ate& pinned thé Maasaî graxîngârea woithàbout
il twenty acres to thé beast wher^s «bout one heast to every ten acres was tfeößght to be tlie
SJ stockîngrate. TheMaasaî areawas consîderedtobe 100% overstoeked, Removing
i|f animais and baokïng thé resuit for purposeâ of develôpment was the soîutîott, The authorîtie&
^ blamed aie Maasai for sot willing to seil theîr anîmaîs. Yet they Torgot' to mentioß thé
V* provision by thé Maasai of a total of 123,000 head of cattie, or about over one sïxth of their
if total stock population, towards thé War Fund in the 1940-45 perios! This 'free' destocklsg as
i welt as the «nfavourableor complete restrictions on the sale ôf pastoral eattietöprotect the
'| setöer cattle markets is nardîy reifered to when discossing issues of'overgrasäßg'. Lîkewise
! l tiie enormous amount of wiïdlife roaming the savannas were not taken ïnto account.
\ However, the Maasai had toshare their pastureswith large amounts of grazers, Amboseli
\ f 'can ceitainly lay down claims to being the most closely populated area of big game in the




\ The 195 O grazing control experiments made the Kajiado Administration conclude that except
, l for its northern border, Kajiado District was, owing to the vagaries of the rains, not suited for a
i \ static form of ranching (KDAR1953). The Konza experiment had shown the high costs of opération
and maintenance as well as the possible risks of overgrazing. In spite of these expériences the
Implementation of boundaries and the imposition of stock quotas again were core measures in the
1 group ranch experiments of the 1960s. However, it was later admitted that only 45 percent of the
Phase I group ranches were considered ecologically viable, others lacking sufficient dry and wet
season grazing areas. Indeed as a result of failing rains, infestations of army worms and cattle
diseases group ranch members were often forced to trespass boundaries. Finally, range ecologists
feared that if the group ranches were developed as proposed they would suffer overgrazing resulting
in the détérioration of rangeland resources (Rutten 1992:291).
' ; Since the 1980s the big group ranches are in a process of subdivision into small individually
i owned parcels. Today's individual land ownership by which ranches are fenced might prove to be
' more threatening to the rangeland's productivity. Permanent présence on the same spot yearround
i will destroy all palatable grasses, being replacedbylessjuicy ones and even poisonous shrubs. The
i
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soils are trampled firmly preventing végétation regrowth. It is only now that Maasailand is at risk
from an environmental point of view. One of the striking research findings on thé effects of group
ranch subdivision is that many Maasai used returns from selling part of their land to buy more
livestock, instead of destocking their individual ranch. This increase in livestock numbers occurred
irrespective whether thé ranch was theoretically over or understocked (Rutten 1992). This attitude
can be partly explained by that thé use of thé pastures still remained communal. Maasai pastoralists
are well aware of thé non-equilibrium character of their semi-arid area. Though thé character of the
mobility patterns is changing. Cash payments for grazing as compared to the old System oflocating
animais with friends and relatives in other areas for free or usufruct are on thé increase nowadays.
A positive aspect is that it allows poor Maasai to turn some of "their' unused grasses into livestock.
Land dégradation is not restricted to désertification or physical destruction of pastures. It also
includes érosion of topsoils in cultivated fields, the loss of soil fertility or thé salinization of irrigated
fields. Most manifest forms of land dégradation can be observed in located spots in Kajiado District,
e.g., Embolioi, where since 1968 areas of pasture land are turned into wastelandsbecause of gypsum
strip-mining using bulldozers and shovels. By early 1985 an estimated 2,000 acres had been lasted
to waste (KT 28/03/85).
Also prime and crucial grazing land will be lost because of the Ewaso Ngiro river multipurpose
project. This project encompasses the création of water reservoirs resulting in the downstream loss
of some 800 ha of very important grazing land due to the création of a permanent wetland. The loss
of sait licks, the création of denser woodland which is a good habitat for wildlife and tsetse fly, and
increased érosion of river banks is assessed as well.
Inspite of this, the Kenya Wildlife Service (KWS) and World Wildlife Fund (WWF) expressed
their concern about the potential for unsustainable increase of livestock due to provision of
yearround watering points. At present, permanent settlement in this area is limited by the seasonal
availability of water.
In another location downstream, however, an irregularly flooded plain will loose its overbank
flooding ceasing the déposition of sédiments. This will hamper the maintenance of star grass in this
dry season grazing zone. It is important to realize that these areas are vital for the neighbouring
group ranches because of no alternative options and that loss of these resources will make the
surrounding grazing lands useless (KPC 1993:5-33).
The Ewaso Ngiro project also foresees the expansion of irrigated agriculture. Fears have been
raised by the World Bank about possible soil salinization because of slightly saline water in
combination with prolonged irrigation while lacking sufficient rainfall to leach salts below the plant
root zone. Indeed expériences in other parts of Kajiado District show that immigrants after the use
of saline borehole water to irrigate fields for some years only were confronted with dwindling yields
because of the salinization of the topsoil.
Otherwise the influx of agriculturalists is a threat in itself to the medium and long term viability
of Kajiado District's ecosystem. Among the négative conséquences are the use of farming methods
suited for the humid régions but probably devastating to the vulnérable semi-arid soils (Odundo
1992:20). Removal of végétation, especially in sloping areas, will bring high risks of sheet, wind and
gully érosion. For this reason Touber (1983:171) advised to discourage the practice of rainfed
agriculture and gravity irrigation. However, cultivation is booming in Kajiado District. The area
under irrigated cultivation has increased rapidly and has even moved down the slopes into the
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wetlands The Ministry of Agriculture is active in promoting grass stripping, trashlines, unploughed
strips and gully control on arable land.
There is a striking similarity with the location of most seriously denuded and eroded locations
reported at present and in the past. Gully érosion is mostly found nearby roads, railway lines,
deforested hills, cattle trekking routes, and river banks, especially after heavy rains (KNA/HOR Jan.
1946, KDAR 1967; Touber 1983; Bekure et al. 1991) Denuded areas are mostly found near
permanent watering places such as boreholes, dams, the waterpipeline road and water tanks
(KNA/HOR 1956; Talbot 1960; Touber 1983; Bekure et al. 1991; KDDP 1994) Also during
colonial times this phenomenon of location spécifie land dégradation was noticed. The Ministry of
Livestock tries to address some of these problems though it should be noticed that these projects
are rather minor tasks within the total plan of opération.
Soil fertility is in genera! moderately high, due to the widely distributed présence of volcanic
ashes. This also allows for high infiltration rates of rain water. Therefore sheet or splash érosion
is mainly restricted to the low lying plains of Basement System rocks owing to a strong surface
sealing. Wind érosion hazard exists foremost in the Amboseli basin which is aggravated by off-road
driving (tourist) cars which continuously damage the végétation of the Amboseli lake terraces,
though some improvements have been made in 1977 inside the park such as the relocation of much
of the parks's infrastructure and a less destructive road System the park had to be closed temporarily
to recover in 1993
3 3 Deforestation in Maasailand
Recent administrative annual reports for Kajiado District highlight the central position of
deforestation and afforestation programmes within the Ministry of Environment and Natural
Resources These projects are foremost conducted in the district's high potential zones (KDDP
1994-96) (see box 4)
Box 4.
The Kajîado District Development Pla» for 1994-96 mentions for the Mînistry's
achievements în the 1989*93 period the planting of 104 ha of forest in the LofröMtok area, the
planting of trees on Hgong ïïtös* the afforestation of hïHtops and the ratsing and distribution
of seédïrags, Ptam are developect rttostïy aïong the santé linès, ineïudîng smaîholder
afforestation and the improveaient of water eatehtnents k the high potential areas. Except for
a silvo pastoral project and the réhabilitation of some sprmgs no environmetital actions are
pknneddtrectîyaddressHigthe pastoral population by thîs Mnîstry. (Lack of snanpower,
lunds,, politisai Influence), Jf at all thèse actions are addressed by way of a sectoraî appraaeîi
(i.e. through thé Minîstries of Livestock aad Water Devetopmeat).
Also in colonial reports deforestation is a major point of concern. In the late 1940s, especially
thé Chyulu and Loitokitok Hills were threatened by the cuttingof trees on too steep slopes Thèse
high-potential areas had suffered from charcoal burning and forest clearing for agricultural
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purposes in particular. Initially the Maasai disagreed with implementing strict rules but by 1949,
another year with semi-drought conditions, some strict measures were introduced. Initially the
Maasai feared that the gazetting offorests would once more mean the loss of vital dry season grazing
areas. Only when the clearing of trees by illégal squatters for agricultural purposes threatened their
access to dry season grazing areas and deprived them of water sources downstream, they agreed.
For example, in 1946 it was reported that the swamps at the foothills near Namanga no longer hold
hippo's as it used to as late as 1929 (KNA/DC/KAJ.3/1). A start was made with soil conservation
measures -the terracing of steep slopes, the prohibition of cultivation near river bedsand an order
issued prohibiting the cutting of trees in forest areas.
Still in the 1950s, the practice of charcoal burning and forest clearing continued. In the
Nguruman area a large number of alien squatters who had destroyed several hundred large trees were
removed and the area was declared closed for cultivation by 1960. By contrast, the Kajiado
administration allowed the Magadi Soda Company to eut trees in between Lake Magadi and the
Nguruman area to a total of almost 17,000 tons per year at a rate of Ksh2/per ton in the 1950s. This
is equivalent to some 175 percent of the total annual district's human population demand during that
period (see box 5).
During colonial times fuelwood, sand and manure were officially exported from Kajiado District.
The cutting of trees on Mt. Kilimanjaro footslopes for timber provision to the military forces was
operated by Indians. Later on cutting for building huts and firewood increased the risks of landslides
because of a diminished water conserving capacity. As early as 1975 reports existed claiming that
the eastern portion of the County Council Loitokitok forest was being destroyed by settlers felling
fresh trees either for posts or for selling firewood and charcoal. This resulted in the réduction of the
availability of water from the springs in the Kuku plains (DN 10/12/1975). Cutting trees for
charcoal was banned. By April 1976, in order to replace the destroyed trees, people were allowed
to settle in the forest to cultivate under the "plant by cultivation" scheme.
Box 5.
In 1945 the Magadi Soda Company obtaîned îts foei from a concessîoa to eut thora forest
on the banks of the Uaso NyÏro on payment of royalties to the Local Native Couacît The
forest was not rejuvenaäng and aîî efforts by the Company to reliant faled ïtt later yeat$ the
area between the river and the HgurumanBscarpment was eut The Administration did not
bother because the area was very flat and füll of tsetse fly ït was argued, Another Company
(KMQ) run by ItaÜans eut fiiel fröm a bfûâd vaïley some 10 miles or more cm bevond the
faetory in Mfle 46. Tbis Company was repeatedJy warrted QÛ too much and illegal cutting
(KNÂ/DC/KAX3/1X
In spite of the central position of cultivators, loggers and mining companies in deforestation
processes in Kajiado District according to Darkoh désertification in Kenyan rangelands is foremost
the result of pastoralists felling trees and shrubs for the construction of livestock enclosures (Darkoh
1990:25). Jensen (1984), however, has shown that Maasai pastoralists are extremely low wood
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consumers (see box 6),
Box 6.
Wood te çoflsqmed. for fuel (355 kg/eapita/amim), eonstruciioa of honses and fencmg of
settleiïteatsaitd COÏTUS (101 kg/capita/aßnura) mainly. Maasai ased branches from nearby trees
fbrfenoiag and coiect dead woöd for fiieï, sotnefewes frons abandoned setaemeats. Thoogh
iaereaistngly Maasai <?atï also be seea âîoug tfee reads trytng to seîl a bâg óf; chareoat ïn
comparisoti Turkana pastorajists foaming k a Sfflaöar environment co«sunied 416
kg/capita/aimum fiidwood and 1,009 kg/capita/annumforconstructtoji, whereas the Kenyan
averee is estsnated at 1,900-3,300 kgfeapita/aimuni (Westers & Ssœraakula 1980). Wîth
poputóm ̂ «otôîttes of 5 perscaft&fen2 for Amboseli Md l per^on/toÄ t>r Turkaua wood
ötälizaÄ tates la the wo areas are thou^it ta be iflorc or less stjtülar, EBts et al. (1984:185)
concîuded for Turkana that these modes of wood exploitation did not show detrimental efifects
and tiiatno évidence of deforestatiostiorotherHiisuseoftheemiroaRientwasavaiiable.
Feiling of trees, though officially not allowed, does mainly occur in the vicinity of the fast growing
towns of the district. Poor people, mostly non-or half-Maasai, try to make a living by charcoal
buming which is locally sold or exported to Nairobi. Also non-Maasai employed in the rural areas
near mining locations engage in this activity.
3.4 Depletion of water sources in Maasailand.
Access to secure water sources was lost when the Maasai were moved from the north to the
"extended" southern reserve in 1911. Among the main reasons to accept the loss of land and the
introduction of grazing experiments were promises of increased provision of water through dams
and boreholes. Not seldom, however, these sources were constructed using Maasai tax money.
Eager to improve and conserve the availability of water, Maasai themselves invested in shallow weÜs
nearby seasonal rivers. Blaauw when crossing Maasailand in 1927 expresses his astonishment about
a construction of stones made by Maasai to conserve spring water that used to flow abundantly
towards a nearby river where cattle spoiled and polluted it by trampling (Blaauw 1927:96).
Nowadays the number of water points is booming due to the subdivision of group ranches.
Especially pans, roof catchments and shallow wells near the homestead are under construction.
Apparently the lack of water in Kajiado District will soon be a past expérience. However, since the
late 1970s Maasai frequently express their worries about diminishing flows in the district's rivers.
Indeed comparing stream flows of rivers in the 193 Os withtoday's situation shows that less rivers
are perennial. Causes for this are not yet clear. Possible reasons might be less rainfall, deforestation
and loss of recharge capacity due to sand harvesting from the rivers. Since colonial times great
quantities of sand have, legally and illegally, been taken from rivers (KD AR 1929; KNA/HOR1946).
The sand is mostly taken by Indians for the construction industry in Nairobi. For example, in 1949
55,000 tons of sand was officially exported from thé district. This practise still continues.
Another recent worrying phenomenon is the rapid réduction in the quality of water in the
intensively cultivated Ngong area. Too many boreholes in a too small area hâve resulted in a situation
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whereby borehole water in the area is turning brackish. Suggestions to move the venue of issuing
drilling permits from Nairobi to Kajiado will not be successful as long as the politics remains the way
they are. Elite Maasai politicians have always tried to please their home areas by "bringing water
projects". Likewise in other parts of the district conflicts over water development projects arose
because of politicians opposing each other.
As a result of subdivision of groupranches land is becoming acommodity throughout the
district. Immigration is high. Besidesaninfluxofsmallcultivatorshorticulturalandostrich farms,
poultry ventures, schools and training Institutes are buying land in the recently subdivided parts of
Kajiado District. They all need huge quantities of water for production or consumption purposes.
As a result the number of roofcatchments, storage tanks and boreholes is on the increase. It is yet
too early to reach to conclusions but careful monitoring is needed whether indiscriminate drilling of
boreholes will affect water levels in nearby shallow wells and rivers.
As with range dégradation, wildlife plays also a rôle in the dégradation of water resources. With
especially éléphants protected but foremost restricted to the swampy areas of Amboseli (see below)
it is stated that quality of water is diminishing because of urine and droppings. Sometimes the
éléphants leave the area and roam over neighbouring areas in search of fresh water destroying the
eyes of springs by trampling on it. Spring protection programmes try to revive these sources.
The swamps north of Mt. Kilimanjaro are reserve dry season grazing areas. Their capacity is said
to have been reduced due to the expansion of irrigated agriculture, especially since 1982. Some are
now gradually disappearing thus reducing the holding capacity of range land near such an area
(e.g., Namelok, Rombo, Kimana-Tikondo, Inkisanchani). Like the Maasai pastoralists, those
irrigators in schemes depending on water from Noolturesh river (e.g., Inkisanchani) are afraid that
piping water from the Noolturesh spring towards Machakos District, will undermine their
üvelihood (Masharen 1989:11) (see box 7).
Box 7: Noolturesh (or Kilimanjaro) Water Pipeline.
The project was completed in 1992 and immediately dubbed a White Eléphant in the district by
some experts because of the magnitude, layout and the real cakulated ultimate demands agaïnst
the souree.The spring has a gauged yield of 2001 per second at the lowest Take off by die aew
pipeline was designed at 1681 per second flow, This combined with the old raîlway pipeline flow
of 17 I per second from the same source not to mention 1he demand for Öie loitolatokaeiwork
leaves the source virtaally dry! Attempts to have more water have been tried but with no
satisfaetóry results. Boreholes have been dag to find out the effects of pumping upsireant and
downstream of the source. >
Todavj Ae town with the biggest demand in terms of reqiïtremente* Kajiado, gets about 11% of
the water mat is collected from me source. Machakos having water süpply alternatives receives
66% ofÉe sappïy, The restgoes to Aihi RÏver Town mat ïn the real sensé was well servedby
the boreholes in the area. An unplahned sidebranch was construeted to reaçh thé Divisional
Headquarters of the new Mashüra Division, Technical consultants have wamed thatfie
Mooteresh supply will, however, liotbeenoughforÄegrowingdemands of the mreetowns,
Extra sources sfaouldbe developed near these towns ma the pipeline couîd be ased mainly to,serve
thé rangdands with a supplementary function forme urban areas. At the present time the local
Maasai wUlhardly profit if at al ôora iSûs mega-project, ,
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Indeed water flows from the source are increasingly reducing. The irrigation downstream has died
and at the same time the swamps in between Mt. Kilimanjaro and Chyulu Hills have disappeared to
the detriment of the local livestock keepers and wildlife. The main reason for the drying of the
swamps is the too high amount of water taken from the source. In addition to basic design problems
a number of other reasons are responsible for the loss of Noolturesh water.
Water is spoiled along the pipeline because of spearing of valves by Maasai herdmen to water
livestock. A lack of watering points for local Maasai and too high and irrealistic revenue collection
-by way of counting stockis part of the problem. Also flat rate revenue collection does not instigate
people to conserve water and nowadays the irrigation of crops along certain parts of the pipeline
using Noolturesh water has gained momentum. Finally, though foremost, politics has interfered in
diverting Unes and tapping water from the Noolturesh pipeline. For example, recently Noolturesh
water was diverted to a newly started rose farm owned by top politicians. It is estimated that the
Stoni Athi Ltd horticultural farm has a water storage capacity of 6,000,000 liters. Thecompany's
water storage would be sufficient to supply 120,000 people per day (EAC 19/07/96). Public water
is turned to private farm use and exported as rose flowers to Europe (further) enriching a small
Kenyan elite while local inhabitants of Kajiado District are left with reducing quantities of water
to fight over.
Water depleting effects of the Ewaso Ngiro (south) Multipurpose project, at the western border
zone of the district, are not yet clear. During the first filling of the reservoirs, the river flow may be
extremely reduced or even stopped resulting in too salty water. Later water availability is expected
to increase upstream while lost downstream. The création of artificialfloodsby releasing water
from the reservoirs is recommended The question is how can this be guaranteed? Moreover the
newly created wetlands might increase malaria and other water-born diseases
3 5 (Chemical) pollution in Maasailand
Though not a major environmental problem yet, concerns are increasingly expressed about the rise
in pollution of natura! resources, especially water. As a result of the use of chemicals and fertilizers
for combatting erop diseases in agricultural areas, the drinking water for the Maasai herds and
people downstream has become polluted The Ewaso Ngiro cames pesticides as a resuît of wheat
farming in Narok District And what will be the effect of the traditionally high rates of pesticide
using flower industry? Mining and small industries such as tanneries in Athi River town also
pollute thé streams flowing in Kajiado District. In the past livestock owners near Portland's Cément
complained of high rates of sick animais due to émissions from thé plant. The rapid growth of
small urban centres lacking good sewage Systems and maintenance also threatens human health
Water is also affected as a resuit of dipping cattle to kill tickspassing diseases near shallow
wells. Remains of acaracide wash inside thé shallow wells causing risks for humans and animais
alike. Structural adjustment has raised priées of thèse inputs in some cases forcing farmers to retreat
to thé use of illégal drugs and pesticides including DDT instead of acaracides.
3.6 Loss of biodiversity in Maasailand
The loss of biodiversity in Kajiado District foremost concentrâtes on thé général réduction of
wildlife and the loss of certain game species. A striking feature of colonial reports and travel stories
are the enormous amounts of wildlife mentioned. Joseph Thomson recorded big numbers of game
and wrote often about the easiness of shooting big game (e.g., four rhinos, one giraffe, four zébras,
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and four antelopes within six hours Thomson 1883:162). This is no longer the case for each and
every species. Several reasons can be mentioned for this process. Drought took its toll. Official
"sports" hunting has reduced large numbers of game. During this Century until the 1 970s official
hunting blocks in Kajiado District legally allowed, after paying royalties, the killing of many lions,
léopards, éléphants and rhinos next to buffalos and conimon game animais. More recently, and
rather more significantly, éléphants and rhinos are endangered due to poaching for ivory and horn
(see box 8).
Box 8: Wildlife numbers.
RMnos in Kenya deelïned frora 20,000 in 1971 to some 600 by 1986 (BK 01/11/88).
Though the Araboseli rfeiao population ïncreased slïghtly afteryears of decine by 1977, there
areîîowoBÎya iew remaiöïng. Amboseli éléphant niwnbers have been fairty stable over ïhts
peiiod numberrag some 750. 1» Keny% however, etephant aumbers decreased Erom 70,000 to
oiüy 18,000 betwee» 1980-90 (DN 27/02/90), ïn the whole of Afiica they dwïndled froai 1.5
million to 500,000 700,000 over thïs same period (DN 2Ô/ÔÎ/9Ô), By the end of the Ï980s
poaching had increased considerabiy în Kenya, Tô eoinbat the poa<?hers the Kenyaa
Government increased the anti-poachmg budget to Ksh. 120 m, for 1988/89 and intensißed
thesearchibrthepoachers(DN 27/10/88). Ex-cîviî warsoldiersfromSomaiaandEthîopk
were said to be responsible for the kiïling of the animais. Their target was the rhino's horn
and thé éléphants tusks.
Yet, poaching as such is not a new phenomenon. In 1959 the district commisskmer reports
'There has been a considérable amount of poaching by Wakamba along the Machakos border
but there have also been cases of poaching by the Masaiwhich is unusual. Onereasonput
forward isthat the rigorous control of rhinokïUing in Tanganyika raised the black market
priée for rhrno horn to fantastic heights and tempted some local Masai to kill rhino and
smuggle the horn [through Somali and Chagga middlemen} over the border (..) The Masai
have lived wïth game and tolerated it under the old custom of seasonal grazäng but the new
fashion for ranches raises new problems of fendng (KDAR 1959), 'The Masai lucktty are not
interested in other game poaching but young men are apt from bravado to occasionally leave
a spear in an éléphant or wound a Kon. Most other poaching is done on a considérable scale by
1960),
Also the growth of the human population, leaving less undisturbed pièces of land and blocking
migratory routes is partly responsible for the décline in animal numbers. Ecosystems (1982) waras
that the expansion of cultivation at the southern border of Nairobi National park blocks migratory
routes and is a threat to the future of the park. It also competes with resources inside the park. For
example, in October 1996 KWS demolished a dam constructed across the Mbagathi river, which
flows through the Nairobi national park toward a hippo pool. It belonged to a sacked Permanent
Secretary who meant it to act as a water reservoir for a grand fish and crocodile farming project (DN
19/10/96). Moreover, nowadays Kajiado group ranches are in the process of dissolution and this
threatens access of wildlife to the dispersai areas.
KWS' major concern is the group ranches surrounding Amboseli National Park. Western
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(1982:304-06) states that permanent restriction of large herbivores to Amboseli Park will lead to a
réduction of some 40-50 percent of these populations. Loss of the dispersai areas is thought to
be equivalent to a réduction of potential revenues frorn wildlife of some Ksh. 3.3 million. Thus
subdivision of Amboseli's neighbouring group ranches might raise more difficulties in maintaining
biodiversity in the Amboseli area. The "spectre of fencing" -which will interrupt the animais' cycles
of migration and lead to overcrowding and finally to decimation renewed the Governments'
willingness to allocate fonds to the surrounding group ranches. The interesting outcome of the
"revenue-sharing" exercise has been that game départaient officials are threatening to exclude
Loitokitok group ranches from their share in an annual fee of Ksh. 4,000,000/ - from Amboseli gâte
earnings if they decide to subdivide. Soon a controversy arose on how to distribute the money
among the four selected group ranches. To make matters more complicated the Kajiado County
Council and the District Development Committee also put a claim to this new opportunity for
raising revenues, arguing that all the Kajiado District inhabitants should profit from the district's
wildlife.
Finally a major threat to the biodiversity in the district is the Ewaso Ngiro project. Several Nature
Conservation groups expressed their fears that the project might affect flows at the mouth of the river
where it enters Lake Natron on the Kenya-Tanzania border. Changes in water flows might lead to
the inundation of flamingo nesting areas. The eggs placed on small pillars surrounded by the
alkaline water are safeguarded from mammalian predators. A unique Lesser Flamingo breeding
grounds might be lost. In addition to biological reasons the Lake is critical for maintaining Kenya's
tourist industry at Lakes Nakuru and Bogoria where the flamingos normally réside. Also the
chemicals from the irrigation schemes upstream might affect the flamingos. To offset worries it
has been proposed to improve security of nests on the south side of the lagoon, to monitor flamingos
regularly, to control and prohibit the sustained high flow releases from the reservoirs during critical
periods. Yet no real solution has been provided for the water pollution. A final negative impact on
biodiversity might be the loss of médical plants, used for traditional healing and rituals, at the
reservoir sites.
4. "Perception" versus "political-economic context".
We traced control over natura! resources, land and water in particular, exercised by Maasai
pastoralists and others in southern Kenya. Over a Century, access to and control by Maasai over these
resources has been structurally affected in a negative sensé. In the arena of colonial politica! and
economie forces the Maasai lost their vast prime, disease free, grazing areas to the white settlers
who obtained these lands with the active support of senior colonial officers from 1900 onwards. It
was assumed that European seulement was necessary to promote economie development and bear
infrastructural and récurrent costs of the Kenyan Protectorate. In cases, senior colonial
administrators went to extremes of misinforming the British Foreign Office in London with regard
to the land policy. Junior officers working close with Maasai pastoralists indicated to their superiors
the soundness of the Maasai ranching system and supported Maasai protests against the removal
from the northern grazing areas in return for a small portion of tsetse fly infected, water-lacking,
low potential land added to a closed southern reserve. These officers used personal expériences and
observations from the ground to reach to similar conclusions as range scientists today; i.e., the
Maasai pastoral system is ecologically sound.
We may therefore conclude that during the first decades of colonial regime differing perceptions
between the Maasai and the British were not the main cause, if at all, for wrong policies conducted
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by the Government. It was a deliberate policy to grab crucial resources for economie reasons It
was "coldblooded" murder. Moreover, it shows that there was no single and uniform Administration.
Once "pacified" and safely stored in a closed district the Maasai, except for taxation and restrictions
in lucrative livestock trading with neighbouring agricultural groups, were left alone. Control over
some of the water and land resources to mining companies and cultivators was also lost though in
relatively restricted terms.
After the war development efforts became more important and it is now that the rôle of perception
somehow became momentous. The Maasai pastures were considered to be overgrazed by Maasai
cattle and grazing experitnents were introduced. The ideas of Herskovitz (1926) (the "cattle
complex") and Hardin ( 1968) ("tragedy of the commons") apparently without knowing these scholars
prominent in the minds of most colonial officers. The phenomenon of cognitive dissonance
apparently did not allow any other view towards the soundness of pastoralism. This fixation of
perceptions in the minds of many Europeans found affirmation when they came from the green and
lush ambience of Britain to the semi-arid areas of Kenya, especially after periods of extreme
drought. Eventoday, in spite of a whole range of failures of livestock projects based on modern
ranching techniques in semi-arid areas and évidence produced that pastoral Systems are more
sustainable and profitable than modern ranching Systems, these ideas prevail.
Yet the British Colonial Administration stated that Kajiado District administrative officers were
lacking in all knowledge about cattle and that a successful example of paddocking, in spite of earlier
statements that the area was not suited for ranching, was the only lacking reason for acceptance
of modern ranching methods. Some officers, however, understood the Maasai indigenous
management system of natural resources very well In short this system opérâtes as follows on
different geographical levels (section, neighbourhood, family) arrangements are made by the Maasai
to safeguard resources for periods of drought. For example within each section Councils of Elders
set aside dry season grazing areas and permission to enter a section's territory is mostly given upon
request. The Maasai understood the reciprocity of this kind of assistance. Local knowledge
accumulated over time based on the expériences of the resource users allowed for a sound use of the
available resources Yet the loss of the prime grazing areas in central Kenya placed a huge stress on
this traditional resource management system This is the primary reason for environmental stress
to be acknowledged when discussing the nomadic pastoral system of the Maasai.
In the 1960s and 70s again the Maasai were victims of sévère droughts and new proposais to
'develop' the livestock sector in southern Kenya. This time again, except for Nature Conservation
Organizations who well-knowingly extracted crucial swamps in Kajiado, wrong perceptions, partly
based on Hardin's "The tragedy of the Commons" concept, were important The group ranch, as
proposed by outsiders, was an artificial création which lacked a firm sociological as well as ecological
basis. Though political-economic factors should also be taken into account The Maasai accepted
the group ranch concept to stop educated Maasai obtain individual ranches and outsiders entering
their district. The group ranches failed mainly due to mismanagement of the group ranch committees
and unability to repay the high interest loans. The pastoral Maasai continued their traditional
grazing control based on sectional basis The World Bank finally came to realize this as it stated in
1992 that 'African pastoralists, such as the Maasai and Samburu of Kenya are able to exploit
apparently marginal savannahs (..) Building on these strengths requires great care, expertise, and
patience. But development projects that do not take existing practices into account often feil'. And
as recent as May 1995 the World bank reported a need for refining and adjusting, rather than
eliminating, traditional pastoral range management practices (Findings no 40, May 1995)
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Pastoralism it is identified nowadays in Western minds is an effective response to the uncertainties
of a difficult natura! environment. Expérience and analysis indicate that the livestock numbers
associated with these traditional responses rarely reach a proportion that can cause irréversible
damage.
Whereas local livestock officers expressed sinülar words during the early 1980s when the call
for subdivision of the ranches grew louder the Central Government gave in and allowed the
dissolution of the group ranches into individual ranches. This process has brought some positive,
but foremost negative effects. Subdivision might bring back the flexibility in herd and range
management in the hands of the individual producer and prevent exploitation of the poor by the rieh.
Less well-offMaasai could rent out their land and build up their herd. Yet large numbers of Maasai
turned out to be not yet ready to cope with this form of land tenure. Individualization affected
coopération between Maasai pastoralists in foremost a negative way. The relation between Maasai
and the (non-Maasai) immigrants is tense. The latter fear to keep livestock because of theft by
Maasai.
The most important negative effect of individualization, though, is the commoditization of the
land resource. The sale of land earns the Maasai owner in one instant an enormous amount ofmoney.
Unfortunately, most of the money earned often goes into non-productive improvements (modern
house and excessive drinking) or in improvements of water availability and the buying of livestock.
With more land taken out of livestock production there might corne a time that more Maasai are
forced to leave pastoralism. Land sales speed up this process and the final outcome is of a more
structural nature than the (temporary) effect of losing (part of) one's herd. Maasai society is
becoming more structurally stratified.
"Historica! environmental impact assessment" as explained by Showers (1994) offers some
valuable Unes of thought and methods of analyzing causes for misperceptions between policymakers
and local recepients. She proposes a detailed explanation of the institutional and power relations
between the local people and the implementing agency. Whenever project documentation refers to
local dissatisfaction or résistance to a project or programme, every effort must be made to find out
why, to which extent and how this résistance becomes manifest (Showers 1994). Problematic in
this approach, in my opinion, is that it présupposes a situation whereby a project or programme
communicates with a community on equal ternis if at ail. The Kajiado expérience shows that thé
most important environmental problems in thé district resuit from outside interventions. Thèse
foremost operated through thé informai and affective centres of power, and were foremost directed
at a deliberate undermining of the primary resources of the Maasai pastoralists (i.e., land and water).
In addition, members from within thé Maasai society have grabbed resources and still do.
Communication to widerstand differing perceptions is not sufficient. This is somehowindicatedby
Stiles et al. (1993) in their recommendation towards UNEP that the international donor community
has a rôle to play in exerting influence, by establishing criteria of conditionality where national
governments are unwilling to accord local communities appropriate land tenure that promûtes good
land management.
Similarly, Stiles et al. -though presenting a valuable analysis of the important politica!, social,
economie as well as natural factors at all geographical scales - stress for donor agencies and
governmental bodies the need to foremost interact effectively with all parties involved in the
development process. Also governments and NGOs should support local marginalized groups to
represent their interests. Unfortunately these recommendations do hardly address ways to cope
with individuals or (foreign) companies that operate outside the project sphère. Especially these
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parties when collaborating with influential people from within government circles in private
enterprises such as wildlife touring companies, flower farms and the like, extract resources directly
either legally or illegally at none or far too low costs. This is practice in Kenya -currently as in thé
colonial past - whereby policymakers and powerfiil parties misuse public or communally owned
resources for personal gain. The récent liberalization of thé Kenyan economy in combination with
thé commoditization of land in Kajiado District has pushed this process ahead.
5. Conclusion.
Reviewing thé developments in Kajiado District in the last decades leaves one with thé impression
of a people under increasing pressure on their way of life. A shrinking land resource because of
increasing numbers of Maasai people and thé even-faster-growing numbers of immigrant settlers in
thé district, a lack of a clear Government land policy and corrupt land practices threatening large
groups of Maasai off thé rangelands they used to control exclusively until very recently ail contribute
to this.
In addition to land lost for pastoral production, we showed how major water projects are
developed at thé détriment of thé local people. Prior to thé Implementation of the Noolturesh project
local water officers recommended to give a priority to thé pastoral people of Kajiado instead of
bringing thé pipeline all over to Machakos District. The final outcome, however, was nothing but a
political design at thé périls of thé people of the district. The political game was lost by the Maasai
to the benefit of outsiders. To make things worse part of the construction was given to
unexperienced contractors who were close allies of certain influential politicians.
The réduction in resources of land and water since colonial days is the primary environmental
reality Maasai need to face. Within this setting secondary causes might explain spécifie
environmental problems. When proposing stratégies for sustainable natural resource management
it is essential to differentiate between these primary and secondary causes. Political-economic
interests by outsiders is the most serious blockage Maasai have experienced in the past and of today.
The "perception" factor has been more profound during the period of top-down Implementation
of large sectoral development projects in the 1960s and 70s, but certainly was of less importance in
the colonial and recent period.
Similar expériences of the lacking explanatory power of the perception framework have been
reported elsewhere. For Somalia, Prior (1994) has shown that, after investing in research and
participatory processes, problems of perception and miscommunication between the local people and
a British NGO were successfully dealt with. However, the political-economic context as defined
at the national level turned out to block any real improvement in addressing environmental
problems. Evidence shows that, as resource-based production and economie activities become more
valuable, the government créâtes new institutions and policies that enable the priviliged few-to
increase their control over productive resources, economie activities, and profits (Dove 1993).
Indeed, as stated by Murphree (1996), 'Instead of talking about "participation" policy should be
looking at secure entitlements; instead of looking for "communities", it should be looking for
contextualized profiles of sustainable, communal property rights regimes'.
Concluding, since the beginning of the 1980s the political-economical factor is pertinent again for
understanding causes and processes of environmental dégradation in this part of semi-arid Kenya.
Local and non-Maasai politicians play their hidden agenda's. They are illegally acquiring plots in not
yet adjudicated portions of Kajiado District in préparation for subdivision of the land. They rent the
land to foreign-owned horticultural companies, tap public water at the detriment of the Maasai
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pastoralists drill (too many) boreholes and acquire at low costs assets in one of Hast Afhca's best
game parks. A "perception" framework for explaining management problems of natura! resources
will not suffice. This approach bas a risk of minimizing or even totally overlooking thé
political-economic context which within a thorough historical analysis should be given our füll
attention for understanding and explaining natural resource management failures.
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